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　 　　　　　　　　　　　　 　　 　udget．　But　these　processes　are　usually　followed　by　in－
　will　give　an　unfavorable　effects　on　the　level　export　of　this　economy．　Recall
　　　　　　　　　　　is　economy　relies　heavilly　on　the　promotion　of　export．　Thus　the
flation　will　be　constrained　by　the　economic　calculus　of　each　subjects．
　　　　 　　　　　that　if　this　economy　should　bring　out　inflation　as　a　result　of
　　 　it　could　promote　its　exports　by　the　reduced　rate　of　foreign　exchange．
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　，　distortion
allocation　and　confiict　through　the　redistribution　of　incomes　and　stocks　among
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export　prices　through　production　cost　decreases．
　　　　Of　course　in　this　economy，　the　issue　of　public　debt　will　be　seen　in　the　period　of　depres－
sion．　But　so　long　as　this　economy　want　to　keep　the　stability　of　prices　as　the　condition
for　increase　in　export，　in　the　phase　of　prosperity　the　issue　of　public　debt　will　be　reduced
sharply．　Therefore　in　this　economy　we　can　expect　equilibrium　amounts　of　B　to　be　less
than　B．
g　Existeeeee　igff　ptigeesg　Coitsegtwatfiewa
　　　　In　this　samll　and　export　depending　economy，　the　government　might　be　controlled　by
the　Fiscal　Constitution．　lndeed，　Japanese　economy　is　under　such　constitutional　control．
Immediately　after　wor1d　war　II，　Japan　obtained　so　called　new　democratic　constitution．
At　the　same　time　Japanese　government　set　up　the　fiscal　constitution　where　the　balanced－
budget　principle　is　strongly　declared．　The　fourth　article　of　the　fiscal　constitution　says
that　the　national　government　must　obey　the　principle　of　balanced　budget，　with　only
exception　that　the　government　be　able　to　issue　the　public　debt　in　order　to　finance　the
public　investments．　Therefore　public　debt　to　finance　government　consumption　is　constitu－
tionally　prohibited．
　　　　In　emergency，　for　example　after　the　oil　crisis　in　1974．”v80，　the　government　could　rely
upon　the　issue　of　public　debt　beyond　the　amount　of　expenditures　for　public　investments．
In　that　case，　the　government　makes　a　law　that　says　that　the　government　itself　violates　the
fiscal　consti加tion，　and　present　the　Iaw　to　the　congress　to　get　permission　from　the　congress，
Therefore，　in　that　case，　many　relevant　people　involved　in　the　formation　of　budgetary　policy
have　the　sense　of　doing　illega1　issue　of　public　debt．
§　Obe《髄eitee意《》Law　Off　E¢o髄。三蓋《∋Reaseit？
　　　　In　this　paper　1　pointed　to　two　reasons　for　balanced　budget　in　export　orientational
economy　like　Japan．　One　is　the　consciousness　to　the　stability　of　domestic　prices　which　is
the　consequence　of　the　nature　of　export－economy．　Another　is　the　constraint　of　fiscal
constitution　which　prohibits　budget－deficit　as　unsound　and　iliegal．
　　　　In　my　opinion，　1　take　the　economic　reasons　more　fundamental．　Surely　in　Japan，
relative　position　of　bureaucracy　iR　the　process　of　public　policy　formation　is　higher　than　in
other　countries　of　democracy．　And　bureaucracy　has　the　most　proclivity　to　obey　the　law
and　set　up　regulation．　However，　even　in　Japanese　economy　without　economic　consciousness
toward　price　stabilization　on　the　business　world，　keeping　small　and　balanced　budget　in　the
long　run　would　be　diflicult．
　　　　Though　1　did　not　consider　in　this　paper，　1　want　to　note　another　economiq　reason　for
a　long　range　balanced　budget．　That　is　the　fact　that　Japan　is　becoming　to　an　ageing　society．
This　fact　brings　out　a1most　unanimous　opinion　among　policy－minded　people　that　if　the
government　now　continues　to　issue　the　public　debt，　tax　burdens　of　future　generation　should
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be　very　high　due　to　funding　the　debt　and　inevitable　increase　in　government　expenditures
for　social　security．
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